Theme: - Tricks, treats and marvellous medicines

Year – 3 and 4

Term 3 and 4

Survival
Beginning WOW

Intro title what might we be looking at this term?
Read up to page 6 what have we learnt about Mr twit? bbc clip of chapter 1-3
Mr Twit beards and Mrs Twit, Roly Poly bird and Muggle Wump family (big drawings)

Tribal

Learning
NC Links
(Self and Order)

Enterprise or
Middle WOW

Geographical / Historical Learning Anthony Pedley talk
Biography of Roald Dahls life
Where did Roald Dahl live, born, work
Location of winners of the golden ticket

Creative and Technological Learning –
Mr Twits beard- textiles
Drawing Mr twits beard- pen and ink
Big art characters from the twit- silky crayons
Designing and your own Roly poly bird mask- mixed media
Making 3d birds and monkeys for tree- mixed media
Mugglewump name tags- colouring
Spinning scene of mugglewump in cage

Roald dahl dress up day children carry out activities with different teachers.
Design and make Georges marvellous medicine drinks to sell
Decorate biscuits
Decorate cakes

(Challenge and
Share)

Deeper Learning
(Challenge and
Interconnected)

Moral Learning Certificate for the most wonderful person in your life.
Why should you be nice to people?
What happens to you if you are always negative? The
twits
What happens if you behave in a certain way e.g
Veruca Salt, Grandma in GGM
If you always get your own way what do you not
learn?
Why should we not blackmail people (slugworth)

Community and Multicultural Learning
Oompa loompas- different language, living in rainforest.
Willie Harcourt-Cooze- origins of chocolate – Venezuela
South America.
Roald Dahl day .
Year 3/4 Performance

Why should you not mess around with ingredients
with toxic etc. signs on

Ending WOW
and Community

Anthony Pedley talk
Design and make your own chocolate bar to sell,
Wonka bars.

(community and
share)

Other non
Thematic based
learning taking
place.

e.g. Scientific Learning
Food chains and classification
Human Body

R.E- Christian year Easter.
PSHE
French
Kinetic letters
Links with theme other subjectsGrammar within literacy
Adjectives, adverbs, nouns, conjunctions, verb, antonyms,
synonyms
Science- Signs to show toxic etc.

Literacy Based learning that links to the Theme
Fiction
The Twits
Charlie and chocolate factory
Georges marvellous medicine
Esio trot (class book)
The Bfg (film)
Dirty rhymes
Revolting recipes.
Description of the characters
Synopsis of each chapter
Quotes from each chapter to
support synopsis
What makes you a nice person
poem
Writing your own revolting
recipe
The twits reading
comprehensions
Reported speech.
Chocolate poem, happiness
poem
Make up your own words.
Play script

Speaking and Listening
Drama in role as characters
Predicting next scene
Court scene asking questions
formulating replies

Non Fiction
Recipes/instructions
Newspapers
Recounts
Evidence gathered from fictional
court scene.

Poetry / Reading
The twits
Esio trot
Dirty beasts
Revolting rhymes
Films to support learning
Charlie and choc factory
The BFG

